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Pray for Ministerial Training in
the Africa Assemblies of God
Spirit-empowered ministerial training is at the heart of the missions
strategy of the Africa Assemblies of God.
One major focus of the Africa Assemblies of God “Decade of Pentecost”
emphasis from 2010 to 2020 is the strengthening and multiplication of Spiritempowered ministerial training systems across the continent. We began the
decade with 13,525 students being trained in 258 schools throughout Africa.
We now have 15,185 students studying in 322 schools. During the same period
thousands of students have been graduated from these schools and have
entered into ministry. In addition, schools have seen an increase in students
and effectiveness. Special thanks goes to the ministry of Africa’s Hope for their
long-term investment in ministerial training in Africa. This month we will ask God
to pour out His Spirit on these institutions in a greater measure than ever
before. — Dr. Denny Miller, Director, Acts in Africa Initiative

Pray for Spirit-empowered Ministerial Training
As you intercede, please pray for the following:
Pray that God will powerfully pour out his Spirit on each of the 322
Assemblies of God Bible Schools across Africa.
Pray that each of our more than 15,000 students will be empowered by
the Spirit to boldly preach the gospel with signs following.
Pray for the teachers and administrators in these schools, that they
too will be filled with the Holy Spirit and remain focused on training missionsoriented Pentecostal leaders.
Pray for Africa’s Hope as the ministry partners with our Bibles
Schools in Africa to help them provide effective ministerial training.

Africa’s Unreached Ethne: The Comoros Islands

Only about .25% of the
residents of Comoros know
Christ as Savior.

The Union of Comoros are a group of four densely
populated islands off the east coast of Africa. About
820,000 people inhabit the islands. They are virtually 100%
Islamic, with only about .25% (or 2.5 people in every
10,000) professing faith in Christ.
Pray that God will powerfully pour out His Spirit on
the Comoros Islands.
Pray that the people’s hearts will be opened to the
message of the Christ.
Pray for those who have committed their lives to
reaching Comoros with the good news of Jesus Christ.
Pray for the Assemblies of God churches of East and
Southern Africa, that God will move and empower these
great churches to send missionaries to the lost people of
the Comoros Islands.

The Africa Assemblies of God now have more than 320
ministerial training institutions across the continent.

April 2018 Country
Prayer Focus
Please pray that God will pour out
His Spirit on each of the following
countries, and that He will guide
leaders as they mobilize their
churches to reach the lost in the
power of the Holy Spirit.
(Note: By following this country
prayer focus you will pray for every
country in Africa in one year.)
● Republic of Botswana
● Burkina Faso
● Central African Republic
● Union of the Comoros

Call for Sermon Outlines
The Acts in Africa
Initiative is producing a new
sermon outline book on
prayer, entitled, Interceding
for the Nations: 100
Sermon Outlines on
Intercessory Prayer.
We are looking for simple,
straightforward sermons on
intercessory prayer and
other kinds of missional prayer. We invite
you to be a part of this project by donating
your royalty free sermons outlines for
possible inclusion in the book.
Please submit your outlines to
ActsinAfrica@agmd.org.

